The first of the new generation of Meteosat satellites, known as Meteosat Second Generation (MSG-1), was launched in August 2002. As with the current Meteosat series, MSG is spinstabilized and capable of greatly enhanced Earth observations. The satellite's 12-channel imager, known formally as the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI), observes the full disk of the Earth with an unprecedented repeat cycle of 15 min in 12 spectral wavelength regions or channels. Our goal is to collect maximum MSG images data with our real time acquisition system, to trust the continuous observation of the Earth's full disk with a multi-spectral imager. This research gives an overview of the MSG SEVIRI instrument, the general approach for the active fire monitoring and the description of the algorithm together with the practical application of the tests and the algorithm. The AFMA algorithm (Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm) developed in this work is able to detect most of the existing active fires with a minimum of false alarms. The AFMA algorithm distinguishes between Diurnal and Nocturnal periods of day. The algorithm itself is based on a simple threshold algorithm. A few results are described and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The current generation of geostationary METEOSAT (Meteosat Second Generation, MSG) has 12 channels with a horizontal resolution of 3 km at the Sub-Satellite Point SSP and an image scan rate of 15 min. For the MSG, an algorithm for active fire monitoring has been developed (Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm, AFMA). This algorithm makes use of the MSG channels, in particular of channels Ch4 (IR 3.9) and Ch9 (IR10.8). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the twelve MSG-SEVIRI channels. Each raw image received from the MSG satellite is radiometrically calibrated. The objectives for the radiometric calibration of the level 1.5 images are:
• To assure a linear relation between radiance and counts • To assure an equalised response among detectors • To apply the derived or received calibration information to the image data, therefore supplying a stable radiance-to-count relation for the level 1.5 data
The first two points refer to a pure relative calibration where the absolute relationship between counts and radiance is not considered, but rather that the detector output is linear and homogeneous over the whole image. The third point refers to the absolute calibration [1] . Forest and vegetation fires have typical temperatures in the range of 500-1000°K [2] . According to Wien's Displacement Law, the peak emission of radiance for blackbody surfaces of such temperatures is at around 4 µm (MSG channel Ch 4 ) [3] . For an ambient temperature of 290°K, the peak of radiance emission is located at approximately 11 µm (MSG channel Ch 9 ). Active fire detection algorithms from remote sensing use this behaviour to detect hot spot fires. MSG fire monitoring algorithms are typically using the combination of measured brightness temperatures in channels Ch4 and Ch9, their differences and their standard deviation over a 3×3 pixel array. Anyway, the main signal for active fires is an increase of the observed brightness temperature in channel Ch4, compared to the ambient temperature of the neighbouring pixels. The sensitivity of the channel Ch4 to hot spots is so high that it shows small sub-pixel fires, which do not have any significant impact upon the Ch9 temperature. However, the measurements in channel Ch 4 can be attenuated or misled by CO 2 and water vapour absorption, solar reflectance during day and sub-pixel clouds over hot surfaces [4, 5] . The developed algorithm is named AFMA (Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm) tries to filter out the active fires by a combination of threshold tests using channels Ch4 and Ch9. The algorithm and its limitations are described in this research.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The spinning enhanced visible and infrared imager (SEVIRI):
The main components of active fire remote sensing comprise the remotely sensed (e.g., MSG-SEVIRI) data and the AFMA algorithm used to detect fire pixels from the data.
The overall Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) layout is based on a compact three-mirror telescope and scan assembly. The 42 detectors of the twelve channels are accommodated in the telescope's focal plane in two areas, one at 20°C for solar channels (centred at wavelengths around 0.6, 0.8, 1.6 µm and about 0.75 µm for High Resolution Visible (HResVis) channel. The thermal infrared detectors (centred at wavelengths around 3.9, 6.2, 7.3, 8.7, 9.7, 10.48, 12.0 and 13.4 µm) are passively cooled down (85°K or 95°K) to optimise their performance. The compact design allows the insertion of a small black body for full-pupil calibration. The response by every detector to the target's radiation is converted into an electronic signal by means of pre-amplifiers and a main detection unit. The amplification can be adjusted to the needs a various stages of the signal processing. The full image processing from raw counts to level 1.5 images is performed by the IMage Processing Facility (IMPF) branch of EUMETSAT [6] . Eumetsat recommend that to have a separate PC dedicated to data capture and file sharing and that it should be at least a 2 GHz Pentium IV system or equivalent. For data capture, we have currently using a Pentium IV (3 GHz) machine as Receiver PC. We used in our case Windows XP system. The length of the cable from LNB to PC is about 20 m. Figure 1 shows synoptic of the acquisition system that we have installed [7, 8] .
MSG
Software: To receive MSG data from EUMETSAT via Hotbird 6 satellite relay, we have used special softwares, DVB card will communicate with TechniSat software when it installed. It turns the DVB card into a channel through which files are received from Eumetsat and saved on PC. All compressed acquired data are opened and treated by using algorithms written in IDL language and compiled with ENVI RSI software.
Input datasets:
The AFMA algorithm uses data acquired from MSG 1 (METEOSAT 8) and MSG 2 (METEOSAT 9) geostationary satellites; it uses channels Ch4 and Ch9 for the fire detection and channel Ch7 for the identification of bare soil.
From the cloud mask (derived by the SCE algorithm) the clear land surface pixels are extracted. A description of the SCE algorithm is given by Lutz in references [9, 10] . Our methodology in this research is primarily to collect maximum MSG images data, to trust the continuous observation of the Earth's full disk with a multi-spectral imager. The repeat cycle of 15 min for full-disk imaging provides multi-spectral observations of rapidly changing phenomena such as fires. Data as collected from MSG satellites are not physically exploitable, they must to be calibrated. After that, Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm (AFMA) is applied to land surfaces to depict fire pixels.
Radiometric calibration of level 1.5 data: Level 1.5 MSG data as produced by EUMETSAT contain rectified SEVIRI images in a 10 bit digital format. The images are not only geolocated and transformed to a GEOS projection, they are also representing a fixed radiometric scale. This scale is provided via two linear scaling parameters in the image header (cal_slope and cal_offset). In the case of the solar channels they refer to the vicarious calibration and in the case of the thermal channels they state a pure scaling law for the radiances obtained from the blackbody calibration. From here, we can reproduce the radiance for each spectral band by the relation: . In this study, after the radiometric calibration, infrared channels are converted to thermal images, in the case of visible channels; they are converted to Terrestrial Albedo images.
The radiometric processing from level 1.0 (raw data) to level 1.5 is performed in the following steps: For the thermal channels:
• Linearisation: The non-linearity of the detection chains has been established on ground. This information is used to remove the effects of nonlinearity from the measurement • Conversion into radiances: A baseline conversion is performed to go from counts into radiances. Changes of the detection chain settings on-board are corrected for • Equalisation: Remaining inequalities between detectors of a given channel are corrected for using raw image statistics • Blackbody calibration: The calibration allows correcting the preliminary estimate of the radiance into accurate numbers • Scaling: To store the radiance values in the foreseen 10-bit integer format, a linear scaling is performed using cal_slope and cal_offset. These are chosen so that the necessary dynamic range falls into the available interval [0, 1023]. When converting raw data into level 1.5 image pixels, also the correction for the scan angle dependency of the gain is taken into account. Thus, cal_slope and cal_offset provide the correct scaling for the full level 1.5 images
For the solar channels:
• Conversion into radiances: In fact solar channels are linear. A baseline conversion is performed to go from counts into radiances • Equalisation: Remaining inequalities between detectors of a given channel are corrected for using raw image statistics • Scaling: To store the radiance values in the foreseen 10 bit integer format, a scaling is performed that in practise creates level 1.5 pixels which are very close to the raw count value • Vicarious calibration: Cal_slope and cal_offset are determined by vicarious calibration and put into the level 1.5 Header. An update is only when a new vicarious calibration becomes available Figure 2 shows the level 1.0 count and the level 1.5 count of an idealised stable IR target.
The raw level 1.0 count degrades in time as contamination increases. At some point, a gain change is performed to maintain image quality. During all this time, the level 1.5 count remains stable as the instrument calibration is used to remove degradation effects from the level 1.5 image. Also, a gain change is transparent to the user. cal_slope represents a pure scaling constant for target radiances to level 1.5 pixel counts, which is not affected by instrument degradation or gain changes. Active fire monitoring algorithm: The basic principles of the Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm (AFMA) are similar to those already in use for other instruments like GOES [11] , AVHRR [12] [13] [14] and Modis [15] [16] [17] . Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm (AFMA) is only applied to cloud-free land surfaces, which means that off-shore oil burning fires or fires on small islands (e.g., active volcanoes which also fall under the hot spot category) are be monitored by the algorithm. Bare soil land surfaces are also excluded from the processing. Pixels are considered as bare soil, if the surface types are desert or open shrub land, where this classification is taken from a climatologically background information for the MSG field of view [18] . In addition, the brightness temperature difference between channels Ch9 and Ch7 (T9-T7) is used to check for bare soil: Because of the fact that the emissivity of the Ch7 is much smaller for bare soil surfaces than the emissivity of the Ch9, the difference of the two channels is high in these cases.
For the remaining valid pixels, the AFMA algorithm uses the following four criteria to check for fire pixels:
• Brightness temperature of channel Ch4 ( T4) • Standard deviation of channel Ch4 (SDiv4) • Brightness temperature difference of channel Ch4 and Ch9 (T4-T9) • Standard deviation of channel Ch9 (SDiv9)
The brightness temperature of channel Ch4 (T4) picks up hot spots caused by the fire. The other MSG channels are less sensitive to hot spots. In this test, simple fixed temperature thresholds are used, which are different for day and night ( Table 2) .
The standard deviation of channel Ch4 (SDiv4) over 3 by 3 pixels around a central hot spot is used to identify the real hot spot versus the natural (heated) background temperature of the surface.
As channel Ch9 is much less sensitive to hot spots, the brightness temperature T9 will not be as high as the brightness temperature T4. This means that the brightness temperature difference of channels Ch4 and Ch9 is also higher than for non-fire pixels. The reduced sub-pixel fire sensitivity of Ch9 is furthermore used to correct for misclassified fire pixels. Pixels that have passed the first three of the above tests can also be missed clouds, highly variable surface types or highly variable terrain elevation. The correction is done by using the standard deviation of channel Ch9, which will be relatively low in fire regions because the fire pixels have similar brightness temperatures as the surrounding non-fire areas.
The standard deviation is calculated on a 3×3 pixel array around each MSG pixel. Water and cloud pixels are excluded from the calculation of the standard deviation. The standard deviation tests are abandoned if less than 3 pixels can be used for the calculation.
Description of the threshold tests:
The algorithm distinguishes between Diurnal and Nocturnal periods of day. The algorithm itself is based on a simple threshold algorithm. From the cloud mask the clear land surface pixels are extracted. In addition the algorithm excludes all pixels, which are defined as desert/bare soil and all pixels for which the Ch9-Ch7 difference is larger than a threshold (= 4°K), from further processing. Figure 3 and 4 show the conditions for each pixel to be classified as a diurnal fire pixel and as a nocturnal fire pixel respectively. The current thresholds are listed in Table 2 . Diurnal period is defined with a local solar Figure 5 presents a summary flowchart of the different steps used to extract fires pixels by using AFMA algorithm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The efficiency of each step of the AFMA algorithm was computed from some scenes (12 scans) of 6000 km×11100 km from north of Europe to south of Africa during 2006 fire season. For this training dataset fires were identified by visual inspection after applying all steps denoted in Fig. 5 , associated with thresholds of Table 2 .
As samples, for diurnal period, the algorithm is applied to Meteosat-8 (MSG-1) data of 1st August 2006 at 13 h 15 min UTC (scan 1). And, for nocturnal period, we used data acquired from 2006, October, 20th, at 21 h 30 min UTC (scan 2). Figure 6a and b presents respectively, scan 1 and 2 of the twelve channels acquired from SEVIRI sensor after calibration using equation 1 and Table 3 .
For the scan 1, during this day, 215 fire pixels were detected by using the AFMA algorithm. The situation is shown in the following. Figure 7a shows a part of Channel Ch 4 (IR3.9) as acquired (level 1.5 data). Cities and overlay mask is processed after saving the raw image.
After calibration of each channel and applying the AFMA algorithm. In Fig. 7b , tow hot spots of the fires are clearly visible in the channel CH4 measurements (orange dots centred in yellow squares mean hot surfaces). Fire pixels are located in north east of Algeria (Wilaya of Annaba) and the centre of Italia (Pescara Department). : Valid background areas of fire pixels extracted from differences in brightness temperatures between channels Ch4 (IR3.9) and Ch9 (IR10.8) Figure 8b shows the valid background areas of fire pixels extracted from differences in brightness temperatures between channels Ch4 and Ch9. Bright means large differences. Both, clouds and fires show similar differences and can be clearly separated from clear surfaces. Yellow squares define the position of each fire pixel in the area of image.
The standard deviation of channel Ch9 over 3×3 pixel arrays is used to separate the cloud edges from the fires. While in some cases fires and cloud edges cannot be separated with the standard deviation in channel Ch4, the standard deviation in channel Ch9 is less sensitive to fires than to cloud edges. Figure 8c shows the Results of the AFMA algorithm for scan 1 over Congo-Kinshasa and CongoBrazzaville. Black points denote active fires. This image result is combined as fires pixels mask with calibrated channel ch4 in Fig. 8a .
The AFMA algorithm is applied to the nocturnal period of day, by using images of scan 2. During this night, 9 fire pixels were detected. Figure 9a and b present respectively active fire pixel detected in CongoKinshasa and Guinea by using AFMA algorithm.
CONCLUSION
The AFMA algorithm (Active Fire Monitoring Algorithm) developed in this work is able to detect most of the existing active fires with a minimum of false alarms.
Application of the AFMA algorithm is non limited by time of day or by regions of the Earth surface (i.e., land surfaces), but this algorithm is only applied to cloud-free land surfaces, which means that off-shore oil burning fires or fires on small islands (e.g., active volcanoes which also fall under the hot spot category) are be monitored by the algorithm. Bare soil land surfaces are also excluded from the processing.
The validation of the algorithm is still on-going and may lead to some further improvements of the algorithm. These will be reflected in the future works.
In particular some of the remaining problems listed below need to be solved, which is:
• Undetected clouds, sub-pixel clouds, fire under thin Cirrus • Mixed water (river/lake/coast) and land scenes • Inhomogeneous land surfaces • Unknown land surface emissivities, in particular in channel CH4 • Dusk and dawn periods with rapidly changing CH4 values.
